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We concentrate on the chemistry of lunar minerals and rocks as indicators 
of their origin in relation to igneous and metamorphic processes. Although 
minor elements tend to be more revealing than major elements, the low 
accuracy of many electron microprobe analyses inhibits or eliminates the use 
of routine compilations of literature data. The low accuracy arises from 
poor background correction, poor statistics, and secondary fluorescence. Ion 
microprobe analyses of trace elements are hampered by low mass resolution of 
most present instruments. Many ideas are reviewed in (I), to which readers 
are referred for figures and references. Whatever the problems of inter- 
pretation, minor and major elements are useful as tools for sorting out 
components of breccias and soils (2). An almost infinite number of observa- 
tional and synthesis studies are needed to augment bulk chemical analyses .by 
more sensitive inter- and intra-mineral partitions. 

Olivine The % ratio for olivines (and pyroxenes) appears to be a 
reliable indicator of the parent liquid (3), providing a powerful control on 
petrologic models. Taking advantage of the progressive trend to lower 
values for both liquid and crystal as crystals are separated, the lunar rock 
types can be placed in a differentiation sequence for any comprehensive 
model. In general the decreasing % ratio from highland rocks and minerals 
to mare rocks and minerals accommodates models providing for early Mg-rich 
cumulates and late Fe-rich differentiates, but the role of partial melting 
of cumulates causes complications. In particular, KREEP specimens have a 
wide range of intermediate % consistent with either intermediate primary 
liquids, or partial melts of cumulates, or hybrids. 

Minor elements provide many constraints on olivine genesis, but 
laboratory controls are few and terrestrial analogies are dangerous. Ca in 
terrestrial olivine provides a distinction between volcanic and plutonic 
environment ( 4 ) ,  bu.t the relative roles of crystallization temperature and 
solid-state expulsion are unknown. Olivines from mare basalts have high Ca as 
expected. "Highland" rocks have low-Ca olivines, consistent with a plutonic 
origin, but metamorphism provides another possible answer, and indeed may be 
inherent in the plutonic origin. Cr tends to correlate with Mg for any 
group, and is relatively high in olivines from mare basalts and low in other 
ones: the concentration levels in mare olivines agree with those found 
experimentally. Optical absorption shows that Cr in a mare olivine is 
divalent not trivalent, but whether this is true for all lunar olivines is 
not known. Comparison with terrestrial and meteoritic olivines suggests 
that cr3+ tends to avoid olivine. However, so many factors can affect Cr 
content (e.g. concentration in parent liquid, bulk chemistry, exsolution 
to form spinel(?)), that it is purely speculative to propose that the higher 
Cr in mare olivine than in "highlands" olivine results from progressive 
reduction with time of lunar rocks, even though plausible reduction models 
are available. The weak correlation between Cr and A1 in dunitic olivines 
( F f f .  1) might be taken to indicate a coupled substitution 
A1 + cr3+ = ( M ~ , F ~ ) ~ +  + si4+, but this may be quite erroneous and result 
from secondary correlation. Literature data for A1203 range from 0 to over 
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1 wt.%, but most cluster near 0.02%, consistent with low values in 
terrestrial olivines. High values must be rechecked before acceptance. 
Minute spinel (?)  inclusions frequently occur, and may represent exsolution 
of A1 plus other elements (Cr,Ti?). Most Ti02 analyses are below 0.1%, and 
high values may result from error, including secondary fluorescence. Ni 
analyses are consistently low which may result from reduction to NiO and 
overall depletion of Ni in the crust (perhaps from abstraction by metallic 
iron into a core). 

Figs. 1 and 2 show new EPMA data for minor elements in selected dunitic 
fragments. Ti and A1 correlate positively with Cr whereas Ni correlates 
negatively (but note scatter). The former might result from metamorphic 
elimination of Ti, A1 and Cr and the second from variation in oxidation 
state between those for cr3+ - cr2+ and Ni2+ - NiO. Ca is consistently 
0.06-0.10 wt.% in the range for plutonic terrestrial olivine. 

Prolonged metamorphism is probably needed to produce Fe,Mg 
segregation between the two cation sites observed for several lunar olivines, 
again providing evidence for deep-seated crystallization and annealing. 

Feldspars The major-element chemistry is explained by overall 
refractory lunar composition (low Na,K in plagioclases), complex 
differentiation involving crystal-liquid partition with gravity separation, 
non-stoichiometric crystal growth, and liquid immiscibility of late K , B a  
liquids. The Ca/~a partition between plagioclase and liquid seems to be 
immune to all problems except for deviation from ideal composition. 
Plagioclase near Ang7 is very common, and is a likely candidate for the early 
crust: the source liquid would be more sodic. Later differentiation would 
produce relatively small amounts of more sodic plagioclase (with the extreme 
of K, Ba feldspar), and there is no apparent difficulty in explaining 
the normative feldspar contents of lunar rocks in terms of crystal-liquid 
differentiation and hybridization. 

The Mg and Fe contents of plagioclase depend on the % ratio of parent 
liquid, temperature of crystallization, crystal-chemical properties 
(probably correlating with Ab content and atomic disorder), rate of growth 
and degree of metamorphism. To take one example, the Na-Fe plot can be 
"explained" by (a) higher Fe/Mg for mare basalts than for KREEP basalts 
than for parent liquids of ANT rocks (b) crystal-liquid differentiation 
trends (c) tendency for anorthite to have lower minor element content than 
bytownites (seen also in terrestrial rocks) (d) metamorphic expulsion of Fe 
plus other elements including excess Si02 in non-volcanic specimens. 
However, the details are not understood, and require careful laboratory 
study: the above "explanations" tend to be subjective and qualitative. 
Hybrid rocks and soils can be disentangled by use of minor and trace 
elements: e.g. the KREEP-rich components can be distinguished from presumed 
early KREEP-poor crustal component (2). 

Twinning (5) is explainable in terms of (a) decreasing occurrence of 
Carlsbad twins with falling temperature, and (b) increasing occurrence of 
Ab and Pe twins with solid-state deformation. However, the Al/Si ratio 
causes complications since pure anorthite allows reversible pressure twinning., 
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Solid-state processes produce complex domain and exsolution (? )  textures, 
but unfortunately the phenomena depend critically on ~ a / ~ a  (and probably on 
non-stoichiometry) and few electron diffraction data were correlated 
accurately with electron microprobe analyses. Nevertheless the data indicate 
extensive annealing in some plagioclase. Needles of iron (6) in plagioclase 
and other silicates are puzzling: perhaps reduction of Fe2+ to FeO accounts 
for some, while introduction of Fe vapor accounts for others. Erratic 
zoning of Fe ma favor the former, while substitution of Ni may favor the 
latter since Nix+ is an unlikely substituent in plagioclase. 

Armalcolite The ratio of this pseudobrookite phase tends to 
correlate positively with that of ferromagnesian silicates in metamorphosed 
breccias (7). Data for igneous samples are sparse, but tend to follow the 
same trend. Thus armalcolite provides a measure of the % ratio of the 
parent liquid, and of the degree of equilibrium in a metamorphosed breccia. 
Armalcolite appears to coexist stably only with Mg-rich silicates, and 
probably was important in crystallization of the postulated ultrabasic 
magma, though instability at high pressure probably provides a restraint on 
depth of occurrence. Armalcolite with variable, but low, Cr and Zr 
comonly occurs in dunitic fragments. Light-REE as well as Zr enter 
armalcolite, especially the uncertain "Cr-Zr-armalcolite" which occurs only 
in breccias, and must be considered in evaluating the REE distribution in 
models of crystal-liquid fractionation. 

Spinel (s.1.) chromite (s.s.). Ti02 (ulvospinel component) is a common 
substituent in spinels from mare basalts, but spinels from dunite, troctolite 
and norite have low Ti02 similar to those from terrestrial layered 
intrusions (some A12 and A15 mare basalts contain early spinels with low 
Ti02)(8). Furthermore the spinels from dunite, troctolite and norite have 
and Cr/(Cr+Al) overlapping those from early cumulate spinels in terrestrial 
layered intrusions. Substitution of cr2+ in lunar spinels is possible, 
because it has been demonstrated experimentally under very reducing 
conditions. 
(1) J. V. Smith (1974) Am. Min. 2 231. (2) C. Meyer and D. H. Anderson 
(1974) Proc, Fifth Conf. 685. (3) P. L. Roeder and R. F. Emslie (1970) 
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(5) Dowty et al, (1974) 
Meteoritics 9 183. (6) Bell and 
Mao (1973) GCA 37 755. (7) Steele 
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Figure captions 

big. 1. Cr 0 vs A1203 in 
2 3 

dunitic olivines. Symbols 
represent different fragments. 
Fig. 2. CrlOg vs NiO in dunitic 
olivines. symbols same as Fig. 1- 
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